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sonally to the fact cf non-mem- Divine Being T'cannot succeed;
bership when he told an inquir- wi'-b that assistance I cannot
« ;
er: "When any church will in- fail." O n another occasion h e
scribe over its altars, as Its sole exclaimed, " I do not think J
qualification for membership, could myself be brought to sup(Continued from Page 1)
old said that when, he looked the Mast," said of Lincoln:, "He the Saviour's statement for the port a mart for office whom I
knew t o be a n open enemy of
a t Lincoln there were tears has no admirers, no enthusiasgreatness as an American and welling up in his eyes. Lincoln tic supporters, none to bet,, on substance of both law and gos- and scoffer a t religion."
pel.
Thou
shalt
lo>-ve
t
h
e
Lord
as a president -wis altogether laughed, but he also cried. His his head. He is an unutterable
thy God with all tbry heart, and
unique because i t was founded tears, however, he reserved for calamity to us wiiere he is."
with all thy soul, and with all "I am conscious of n o desire
on a moral basis never equalled the sympathy of friends.
'
thy mind, and thy neighbor a s for my country's welfare that
by anyone before him, little
What was Lincoln's reaction as thyself that chiurch will I is not i n consonance with His
likely to be sunpassed by anyChrist gathered around Him- to all this? Not a word of cenWill, and of no plan upon'
Ifcjone in the future.
self t h e poor, the ill, the out-sure o r blame o r invective i n join with all my heart and souL" which we may not ask Hiscasts of society. His gracious- return. Nowhere is it evident
blessing;." The man who spoke
America waited a long time ness and His sympathy drew that Lincoln ever had a grudge, Two ladies came once to Lin- those words was a man who
coln
to
urge
the
release
of
their
for Lincoln, alrrtost a hundred them like a magnet. Lincoln remembered an insult, harborknew h i s bible thoroughly and'
years, as a matter ot fact. It too drew near himself the poor, ed resentment. The only notice- husbands who were prisoners of quoted it enough to prove h i s
war.
The
ladies
told
the
presimay have to wait longer still the dispossessed, widows, or- able reaction was an occasional
absolute familiarity with it.
(Continued from Page 1)
for another one like turn. I t isphans, slaves. They clustered quip about the ability of hisdent how religious their hus- Biblical illusions in his publishbands
were,
and
this
was
Linpossible there may not ever be around him as if they thought enemies to paint his picture.
ed papers and recorded,, converAbility: W h a t criteria d o
again a man of his stature, at h e alone understood them and "With malice towards none; coln's reply: "You say your hus- satons number almost one hunband
is
a
religious
man;
tell
most colleges use when decidleast in Americaloved' them, and he did too, for with charity for all." That could him when you meet him, that I dred a a d are—taken froBa-twesing whether to accept or reject
verily be his epitaph.
his
say I am not mucfci of a judge ty-tvvo different books of t h e
an applicant? The student's
It is interesting if nothing a n d heart was made for loving
else, to search for parallels bet*ese people needed noth
of religion, but that, in my opin- Bible. The Divine Will was one
high school record is probably
And
the
manner
of
his
death
ing
so
much
as
love.
Christ
ion, the religion that sets men of the most frequent subjects
the single most important piece
tween the life «f Cfarist and
of evidence. Most colleges look
that of Lincoln. Jtecognizing, of said that t h e test of a man's was almost Christlike. Lincoln to rebel and fight against their upon which he spoke and he
favorably on a candidate who
course, t h e indisputable fact greatness lies in the answer he had already given his all to the government because, a s they said he was constantly seeking
has had* extensive work in scithat the founder of Christianity Sim to the needs of his neigh- "Cause" and to the people. think, that government does its fulfillment in his life,
There remained only death t o not sufficiently help some men
ence, math, English, history,
was a Divine Person and Lin-_bor
the work. And that was to eat their bread on t h e sweat He carried a "Pocket Testaand foreign languages. They
'.MB coin only a human being, that No man of Lincoln's day lov- crown
not denied him. A bloody death of other men's faces, is not the ment" around with h i m and
•will also consider her scores on
there exists bet-ween the two
ed people as individuals as heat t h e hands of an assassin
the College Board exams and
an infinite distance, they ex- did, His many kind acts, his brought immortality to Lincoln. sort of religion upon which peo- read ii daily. This testament is
the "Believer's Daily Treasure"
recommendations of teachers.
ple can get to heaven."
hibit, however, certain common pardons, his sympathy express- He does belong to the ages.
published in 1852 by the relicharacteristics.
An exaluation of the personed in word and work, his conThis could very easily be a gious tract society of Ijondon.
ality, character, and extra-curIt is recorded of Clirist that slant concern for everyone ex- Was Lincoln a saint? Ask the reason for Lincoln never form- lit is autographed by Lincoln —
ricular activities of the appliHe cried only t"wice, publicly: cept himself is not only the people of Nehru's land who ally joining a church. I f it is,a thing he rarely did in his
^B£*.
cant'will complete the total
once over the dead Lazarus; brightest page in the history of esteem him second only t o what a sad commentary on the books.
picture. In most cases above
once over Jerusalem, spiritually those times: it would require Gandhi. I n the Communist practical Christianity o f those
average i n t e l l i g e n c e and
dead. Never is it told He laugh- thousands of pages to record countries the Great Emancipa- days. But whatever the reason Though repelled by creeds,
tor has no equals. He stands
achievement will be required.
and only God can search the Lincoln was himself a man of
ed. And yet Christ would not them all.
alone on the pedestal of moral depths of a man's heart — Lin- creed and principle. His thinkhave
been
wholly
hiunan
had
Choosing and Financing: Use
This is all the more remark- greatness. A Pakistan teacher coln was not formally and ing, h i s conversations, his
He not laughed, and that fre, w w h e n
t h i n k o f h i s r e . said recently that he had come
as manv different ways as pos- ^ ^ m
• #
_^
. #
m
speeches, his reflections were
quently f o r the very r e l i e f ^
/ l a c k o f v i n d i c t i v e . to America just to stand in the methodically a church attend 'a 11 nourished by religious
si bio to obtain information f
I ^^J.L^mm0^mm
Ml ^ I - ^ A
ing Christian. However, there
gave Him tn t h e midst of His n e s j
^ h i s e n e m i e s _ N o shadow of the greatest Amer- is not a shred of evidence from principles.
about particular colleges. Con- I f
fjf
ig lfi(j
M\G
I
IGT
troubled' life.
other man in public life ever ican of them all. "For," he said, this to conclude, a s some do,
suit c o l l e g e directories and ^ " * • ^ ^ • • " • • • *9
• *^* • • ^* •
Abraham Lin c o i n laughed suffered more from the calum- "the people of my country con- that Lincoln was nt»t a religious His entrenched positions on
catalogues. Talk with the high
much. In fact, his humor was « • « of h l s enemies. Lincoln sider him a saint"
man. Far from i t . From the slavery, the Union, the will of
school guidance counselors and _ _
m
^
^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ m^t
famous; h i s stories never end- was accused of just about every
voluminous
evidence
extant, God and its choice of Lincoln
college - admissions representsf ^ - ^ X — * m \ ** U | I f I f 1
I ^ •<« «« ing. One of the things his ene- crime, even that of betraying There is, however, one seri- the inescapable conclusion is as an instrument, the North's
lives who visit the high schools.
I Q / CJI S
O L / U U
I O f f
5 mies reproached him with wasfa'scountry; he was calledous objection to the canoniza- that Lincoln was a deeply reli Tightness in the Civil War, were
tion of Lincoln as an American
It is wise if the prospective
• ^ ^ • ^ ^ • ** ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
• ^ ^ " • • * this very lack of seriousness.!names most of which would not "holy man." And oddly enough gious man, perhaps one of the dug with the pick and shovel
this
constant
jo-iing,
even
at
b
e
allowed
in
the
public
press
of his religious creed. He had
college student and hor parents
it relates to his religion or lack most deeply religious men of no guide. He had to hammer
times of national sorrow. After today; his physical appearance of it.
his
day.
visit the campuses of the insti-|
New York — (M"C) — American Catholics contri the bloody battle of Fredericks- was a source of never ending
that creed himself out of the
tutions in which she is inter- b u t e d more than 16 million pounds of clothing, shoes,' burg, Congressman Arnold came coarseness; every facet of his As far as we know Lincoln His extraordinary charity, his complex religious influences
ject.
to see him, only to find Lin- character was misrepresented; was never a baptized Christian: l a c k of vindictiveness, his and experiences of his life.
ested. Take time to read a few
f
°
coln reading the iiumor of Arte- every act of his public life was he didn't attend any church humility, his dependence on Diout about
scholarof Find
the many
bookscosts,
on the
sub- bedding and household goods with a value placed at mus
Lincoln was ever a man withWard. He was shocked and twisted into one of self seek- with any marked degree, of vine Providence, his sense of
ships, loans, cooperative working;
even
his
speeches
were
out
a church. Yet he was ever
about
$22
million
to
the
1961
Thanksgiving
Clothing
mission,
were
all
t
h
e
results
of
told
Lincoln
so.
study programs, and part-time
regularity. He was^asslgned to
considered inane and trivial. pew number 20 in one of the a constant "walking with God." a man of faith. He saw himself
jobs available. If you plan wise- Campaign sponsored b y the U.S. Hierarchy.
' Lincoln put aside the book he
ly, take advantage of financial
Presbyter- The testimonies to all this are as a believer who had difficulSamuel B . Morse, the inven S p r i n g f i e l d
Bishop
Edward
E.
Swanstrom
of
New
York,
had been reading !ii\d enjoying,
aid plans, and are convinced
ian
churches,
and
when
he went too numerous to mention. A ties, a kind of modern Thomas
and turning to the congress,tor of the electric telegraph,
that a college education is a executive director o>f Catholic Relief Services—Na> man he said, "Mfr. Arnold, if I v v a s typical of Lincoln's ene- to Washington he was consider- casual study of hus life and the Apostle. "Probably i t is my
sound investment, then you will tional Catholic Welfare Conference, which conducted
a communicant of the New works and utterance abound in lot to go in a twilight, feeling
could not get momentary regies. He called Lincoln "weak, ed
be able to meet the ever mountYork Ave. Presbyterian Church, this sense of reverence of and and reasoning my way through
v
the campaign, comiacnted: "Actually the true value spite from the crushing burdcn' acillating, illiterate, a presi- but he never joined any church conformity to the will of God. life, as questioning, doubting
ing fees.
I am constantly carrying, my dent without brains." The New
Thomas did . . . seeking for a
of this clothing cannot be estimated
• nor spelled out heart would break." And Arn- V o 1 * Herald was only echoing as a formal member, nor was One of the last things he said faith that was with him of olden
As a high school teacher I CRS-NCWC, worldwide reliefl——
his
attendance
at
church
a
matin dollars
and cents."
maintained
by U.S. Cnth-L . , .
the opinion of most of the men ter of regular practice.
Have had the unhappy experi- agency
as he entrained f o r Washing- time who, in his need, as in
of the time when it called Linence of watchingvparents push olics, disclosed that some 1 5 ! l h c i r b r e t h ' e n in areas of need
ton from Springfield was this: mine, exclaimed, 'Help Thou
coln " a joke incarnated, his In fact, he even testified per- "Without the assistance of that my unbelief.' "
a child into a college situation million pounds of the relief, o v e3r s e a s a na d" d f o r , V K ' l l ™ s o f
%
oppression. Thus is
eleclion a very sorry joke, and
she is unable to cope wit be-lmatcnals were received at I h e , ^ " ^
unable
cope or lack agency s warehouses in Ihc New « Eenulne people-to-people aid
the idea that such a man as he
causeis of
limited ability
should be the president of such
of Interest in golhg to college York urea, an additional one'Prpgram.
Bishop Swanstrom
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one safety rule in the Electric Utility business
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